World Mining Equipment

The directory of companies providing equipment, products and services for the global mining industry. It contains 2,235 companies in 473 categories.

Suppliers Directory
Listings in the World Mining Equipment suppliers directory offer a unique way to put your company’s contact information in front of thousands of mining operations around the world. You can also use your listing to link them directly to your own website. Actively promoted in the mining industry’s leading titles, E&MJ, Coal Age and Equipo Minero and always available online, this is a directory that is constantly speaking to your customers and potential clients.

Basic Listing  Free of Charge
• Company Contact Details
• Select One Category

Logo Listing  $415 per year
• Priority Listing on Search Results
• Logo on Search Results
• Logo on Listing
• Company Contact Details
• Active Email Link
• Three Categories

Full Listing  $650 per year
• Company Profile of Up to 100 words
• Company Info Marked on Search Results
• Priority Listing on Search Results
• Logo on Search Results and Listing
• Company Contact Details
• Active Email Link and URL Link
• Five Categories

Video Hub
Maximize your video investment by listing your videos in the World Mining Equipment Video library. Used daily by mining professionals around the globe, with year round promotion in the industry’s leading titles, E&MJ, Coal Age, Equipo Minero and the WOMP eJournal, your videos are exposed to a huge, ever growing market of potential buyers.

Regular Listing  $4,000 per year
• Title – A headline description
• Description – Up to 50 word description of the video
• Picture – A screen grab to illustrate the video
• Your Company Name – Linked
• Your Web Address – Linked
• With more than one listing, other active listings are posted under the listing being viewed

Premium Listing  $4,720 per year
• Listed in the WOMP eJournal Video Section
• Mailed to over 14,000 every month
• Direct active promotion of your video to mining professionals around the world